How to write your own
adventure story
Now it’s your turn to try some creative writing.
Use these steps to help you create your own
exciting adventure story.

STEP 1
r lead character.
The Beginning: Describe you

kes this animal special?
Likes – Dislikes – What ma

story is called the
The lead character in my
reading books,
Penguin Professor. He loves
wearing his favourite
drinking hot chocolate, and
red scarf wherever he goes!

STEP 2
The Beginning: Describe your ope

Where does your character live?

ning setting.

My story takes place in Igloo City
. This is
an incredibly cold place filled wit
h thousands
of ice homes for a great many pen
guins. A
giant ice palace towers above all
the other
igloos in the city.

STEP 3
does your
The Middle: What problem
character face?

your character?
Do es something happ en to
?
What changes in their world

begin to melt
Some of the igloos in the city
in the Night
because of rising temperatures
volunteers to
Zoo. The Penguin Professor
blem!
help solve this disastrous pro

STEP 4
The Middle: Does your
character go on an
adventure to solve their pro
blem?

Where do es your characte
r go? What happ ens
to them along the way?

The Penguin Professor
the Fire Desert, as he
the desert may be the
On his way, he meets
and explains all about
Igloo City.

begins his journey to
believes the heat from
cause of the problem.
Night Zookeeper Will
what’s happening in

STEP 5
The End: How will
yo
happy, sad, or cliffha ur story end? Will it have a
nger ending?

How has the world
changed?
What did your an
imal learn?

The Night Zook
eeper and Pengui
n Professor
discover a secret in
the Fire Desert that
helps them
to prevent rising te
mperatures in Iglo
o
City. All
the penguins thank
the heroes! Before
the story
ends, a shooting
star flies across
the sky and
strikes the Penguin
Professor’s igloo .
. .

